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STUDENT FAST FOR

PEACE

Beginning on Friday, March

8 after lunch, studen Will
stage a fast for peace until
Monday morning. in conjunc-
ton with that by Dick Greg-
ory, the noted civil rights lead-
er and entertainer, whose fast
will last for 40 days. Begun by
certain members of the newly
formed Org ato for Pro-
gresive Thought (OPT), the
idea is catching on with a
number of other students, wbo
will be living for three days
on a lrqi and vitamin pig
diet. Contact Mytch: 561Q.

Development for Youth art show
in Huntington. Ihe technically
realistic painting depicts a
wounded Vietnamese child in
front of an American Flag.

During the intermission, Lati-
mer, accompanied by his cousin
Larry, played African Congo
drums- while telling a saga. He
said he hoped to eventually give
an hour-long concert of folk tares
and congo drums at Stony Brook.

His art exhibit is open to the
public. Among the major works
displayed are Garden: snakes
and apples, a gold, blue and
orange abstract; People's Worid,
an expressionist volume of por-
traits; Self-Portrait, a 4 x 8 foot
oil; Walkng tu Thne, a surreal-
istic oil and Torso in Wood, a
two foot high wood sculpture;
four tapestries and the realistic
paintings of Sammy Jr. and
Vietnam.

The art exhibit was organized
by Alfred Walker and Gray Col-

Stony Brook Art Department this
year. Last fall University faculty
members staged a multi-media
exhibit and in March a display
of Latin American art will be
held in conjunction with a Latin
American conference on the cam-
pus. In the late spring a show of
student work will be held.
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Let each become aware.

l

Dear Dr. Toll,
We, the student members of

the President's Advisory Com-
mittee, are disturbed and dis-
mayed by the obvious discrepan-
cy between the intent and actual
function of this committee. Orig-
inally, this-body was formulated
to serve as a meaningful and
tangibly active form of key ad-
ministrators, faculty members
and students. As duly elected or
chosen individuals, they are
representatives of the myriad
opinions and forces in the com-
munity. Tbus, one of the com-
mittee's implicit tasks is to re-
enforce the spirit of community
on this campus by reconciling
the varied interests. This has
certainly never been accomplish-
ed. Instead, the workings of the
committee admit to a blatant
lack of mutual, constructive
achievement. At best, the com-
mittee has served as an im-
potent facade, to cloak and give
unsubstantive support to admin-
istrave programs. This is epit-
omized b youreferce to
the Peioens Advisory Com-
mittee in your memorandum to
the University Community on
2/17/68. Within this statement
you said: "This action (resigna-
tion of joint student .and faculty
committee on rules) clears the
way for formal consultation with
faculty and student groups con-

cering improvement of the rules
of student conduct by the Presir
ident'6 Advisory Committee..."
This specific consultation and as
numerous others in the past, has
failed to arrive at a meaningful,
effective solution. In its present
state, the committee serves the
sole purpose of providing a fo-
rum for you to vent and defend
your news of previous adminis-
trative moves. Unfortunately, lit-
tle, if any, reconciliation follow-
ed by tangible change occurs.
Thus, at this crucial time, when
true means for cooperation are
needed, we cannot be party to
this ersatz one.

Therefore, we must indicate
our unwillingness to continue par-
ticipation on the Presidents Ad-
visory Committee. We have
decided to direct our effort in
other channels and urge you to
fully consider the potential of a
President's Advisory Committee
which has mual trust and co-
operation ant its members
If such a committee can be re-
created. we velcw IL.

Peter Neck, dr k
of Student Polity
Steve Gabriel, Junior
Class Representative
William -Gold,
Sophomore Class
Representative
Burt Sharp, Freshman
Class Representative

A student who turned in his draft card
during Vietnam Week in December in
a demonstration at the Smithtown Draft
Board, has been reclassified 1-A delin-

quent. A Junior, Mitchel Cohen of
Brooklyn, a mathematics major, re-
ceived notice of reclassification on his
nineteenth birthday, February 27.

He feels that he was reclassified be-
cause of General Lewis B. Hershey's
directive of December, pertaining to the
drafting of student protesters. A letter
received recently by Stony Brook's
PresidentJohn S. Toll from President
Johnson's Special Assistant, read, in
part, "The Selective Service System is
not an instrument to repress and pun-
ish- unpopular views. Nor does it vest In
draft boards the judicial role of deter-
mining the legality of individual con-
duct." This is the first case at Stony
Brook that has come up because of the
Hershey resolutions

The faculty senate at SUSB recently
voted on a resolution condemning the
Hershey order- and it offered assistance
to any stdertde* whose cla at t X
changed under -this order. Mr. Cohen
has been in contact with the New York
Civil Liberties Union, and has stated
that he is ready to fight General Her-
shey's order all the way to the United
States Supreme Court if necessary.

I
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Isham Latimer, an award-win-
ning 19 year old Long Island
artist, is presenting a one-man
show at Asa Gray College
through March 9.

In cooperation with the SAB
and Upward Bound, he opened
his exhibit in G-Lobby on Friday
March 1 at the Negro Talent
Mood. Presently, he has 48
pieces on exhibit and for sale in
Asa Gray Lounge. Among them
is his first prize painting, Viet-
nam.

The artist is a student at the
School of Visual Arts in Man-
hattan and has given two one-
man shows in Huntington. Last
August his painting, Vietnam,
won first prize in the Community

lege Legislature. The SAB, the
Office of Special Projects, Mr.
Aaron Godfrey and Walker or-
ganized the Negro Talent Mood
on March 1.

Walker said, "The purpose of
the program was to bring talent-
ed young people from Suffolk
County, like Isham, and the
Soulifters, and use University
facilities to display what the stu-
dents have to offer. By bringing
high school students to these ac-
tivities, the University shows
that it can constructively involve
itself in the community."

Sterling silver ornaments and a
set of prayer books and Bibles
were also donated to Hillel by
the Citadel Chapter of B'nai
B'rith, Franklin Square, in mem-
ory of their late member Mrs.
Roberta Elting. Mrs. Elting was

active in the fund raising drive
that resulted in the establishment
of a Hillel Counselorship at Stony
Brook.

The Torah scroll, which is the

most sacred Jewish ritual ob-

ject, is being refurbished with

new wood and ivory rollers and
a golden velvet cover. It will be
crowned with the two silver
towers.

By Max Chorewski

A Torah valued at over 1,000
dollars has been donated to the
B'nai B'rith Hillel Counselorship
at the State University of New
York at Stony Brook. The hand-
written parchment scroll con-
taining the first five books of the
Bible was the gift of Mr. Harry
Stark of Braddock, Pa. It was
obtained through the efforts of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eller of
Stony Brook.

Max Chorowski, Hillel's Ritual
Committee Chairman, flew to
Pittsburgh on Monday, February
19, where he was presented with
the Torah by Mr. Stark. Formal
dedication of the Torah will
take place on Sunday, March 10
at a Breakfast Reception in the
Faculty Dining Room at 10:30
A.M. Following the breakfast the
ceremony of Hadmasat HaSefer
(Installing the Scroll) will be
conducted in a procession- from
the campus to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Eller where the Torah
will be kept until the Hillel

Building is constructed. Weekly

Sabbath Services are held at the

Eller home by Hillel. Reading

from the Torah scroll makes up

the central portion of the wor-

ship service.

with the support of a grant from
the Rockefeller Foundation.

Paik has exhibited work in
Germany, Sweden, Japan and
New York.

Before he turned to the visual
arts, he worked with avant garde
composer John Cage in creating
electronic music.

The display will be open to the
public from 12 to 4 weekdays and
will be free of charge.

This is the second of four ma-
jor programs sponsored by the

Korean artist Nam June Paik
is presenting a one-man show at
the State University here, today
through March 15 in the Human-
ities Building on the campus.

A "painter" who uses electron-
ic impulses instead of oils and a
television screen instead of a can-
vas, Paik is a controversial fig-
ure in contemporary art circles.
He is spending the year as a
consultant in communications re-
search for the Instructional Re-
sources Center at Stony Brook

TERN f

STUDENT FEELS WRATH OF HERSHEY

Isham Latimer Continues 1 Man Show This WeekBvnai B'rith Hillel Counselorship

Presented With Refurbished Torah

Consultant Artist Paik Presents Electric Art



and registration checks and bet-
ter manned parking lots), none
of which were followed. So, re-
membering that it's easy to take
candy from a baby, LOCK YOUR
CARS!

We end on a rather sad note.
We were sorry to learn about the
loss of a good man, Peter
Adams, who relinquished his post
as Sophomore Class Presidents
He did an excellent job (quote
us!) and his loss will be felt by
the student government. We hope
to see his return to a position of
leadership in the near future.

So, until next time; remember
the Commuter Battle Cry:

Tables, Chairs, Heat (Among oth&
er things).

PAT PAULSEN
For Preside t

5470 or s
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title of his talk: "Imagination
and Apocalypose."

* e *

The Russian Club presents
readings of noted Russian liter-
ary works, dramatized and read
by members of the dub. A pro.
duction of PETEB AND THE
WOLF, will be pi d entirely
in Russian on Monday, Mar*. 11
at 8:30 P.M. in the facufty-lounge
of the pumaitis Bding

Commuter

Communicahon
By Charle H. Sharp
Nd SumS M. Baud

Did you know that the Com-
muter By-Laws were passed?
Well, they were. Last Monday
night, the draft of the By-Laws

governing the Commuter body
were unanimously approved by
the Executive Committee of Pol-
ity. These new By-Laws finally
place the status of the Commut-
er Board on an equal basis with
the Residence Board! Most sig-
nificant is the fact that the Chair-
man, _Vce-Chairman, and Treas-
urer are to be elded by a gen-
eral vote of all undergraduate
commuting students (previousy
these officials were app lted by
the Polity Moderator). There will,
also be two Representatives At-
Large, a Corresponding Secreta-
ry, anding Secretary,
appointed by the three eleed
members of the Board. A new
committee was created to deal
with all complaints of the elec-
torate; this committee will be
headed by the Vice-Chairman.
The remainder of the document
contains details on procedure, fi-
nancial aspects, and voting mat-

ters. Copies should soon be avail-
able to all Commuters (but don't
quote us on that!). With these
By-Laws we feel that an effec-
tively organized. governing body
can be created to forward-the in-
terests of the Commuters in this
University.

Here's an interesting sidelight
concerning the extracurricular
activities in our far-flung, well.
guarded parking lots. What activ-
ities? The "mustang-rustling" of
course. Thanks to the Suffolk
County Posse, we should (don't
quote us!) no loner be "annoy-
ed" by car thieves. Congratula-
tions men! And that is to be tak-
en seriously, since it was only
through the police that the sus.
pects were apprehended. Com-
muter Board Chairman, Jack
Guarneri, had recommended sev-
eral policies for,%more secure con-
ditions on campus (including car
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Grumman has special ineetfor the graduating Oengne and senstseekdng the widest sr ad-s ecnlg for his

skills. At Grumman, engineers are involved in deep ocean tnology...engineers 8e tei adiced aiw aft deiga s
Wxoven daily in th air over Vietnam, and soon... in outer apace, the.Grummao TM (L Mode) land e astro
nauts on the lunar surface. Grumman, situated in Bethpm, LJ. (30 mies from N.Y.C.), i in the cultural center of
activity. Universities are ose athand forthose who wish to continue their studies. CCN.Y, Manhattan CoeNew
York Uniersit, Patt Iasti, I3Ui» versity, Ste Unvesty at Sy Brodk, Plyd 1 Of Brook;"
hm, Hofstm University and eiphi College are all within esy ditane. The surroundings are-not hard to take. FivP

beautiful public goSf cous are in Bethpag-two minutes from the plant. White sand beadhe stetch for miles along t
the Atlantic (12 minutes drive); The famed sailing reaches of Long Island Sound are only eleven miles away. i
The informal atmosphere is-a Grumman tradition, matc by an equally hard-nosed we of out soe of -
fret world's highes perfnwmance aircraft systems and space Ysicles.Tonme a few **--

L I LM-LunarModule
to iand the astronauts
on the lunar surfacer

EA- AIntmuder-
All-weather, tactical,
electronic weapon system Wt,.
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Sub e VOse to
* conduct underea experiments

TTmohn gmigd - 'opCtujfty for ff- graduating eogiRM^II t

h.. ploc _ t he cour immni of tedmoiogy that Xs Duoarummaa repre wiell w be

ON CAMPUS
qBm OiAx dfa» n «i- "mMd vrran han .nte dd he. cr ement offic
-v tow foam w e -

Han l Wo1nodt OvIwied athat
1me, send phins resume

te Mr. FrankA. HurWA
Adrmirantor of Collg Reation

Mlheri Amplymwent Dopt GR-251

. -a w -- &

GRUMMAN
AIRCRAFT ENIEERING CORPORATION

B-hpaf * Loau bland * Now York, 11714

An euW4 oppOrtMty eWploys (Y/P)

Notices
Those people who have been

circulating the petitions calling
for an investigation into the nar-
cotics laws are asked to return
them to the Statesm office.
Thus far about 2,000 signatures
have been obtained and those re-

have been Ftrig to to.
tal and collate the petitions. Pe-
titions will continue to be circu-
lated but complete forms should
be filed as soon as possible.

The Freshman opinion poll will
be taken this Tuesday. Freshmen
are asked by their class officers
to participate.

* j»

The Organization for Progres-
sive Thought will hold its quad
,meetings on Thursday, March 7
-at 7 P.M. H Quad meeting wiDl
be held in JN Lounge, G Quad
in G Cafeteria and Roth in Roth
H -Recreation Room, Basement.

UThe fmiters wiH hold their
meeting on Wednesday at 3 P.M.
in the Gym Lobby.

e * «.

The Sociology Forum invites
all Sociology majors and Forum
members to an informal faculty-
,student bag lunch on Wednesday,
March 6 from 11:00 AM to 12:00
PM in the faculty lounge of the
Humanities building. Resident
students with regular meal pass-
'es may make their own box
lunches by reporting to their re-
spective Quad cafeteria -office ac4
cording to the following schedule:

G 7:00 AM - 9:30 AM
H 7:00 AM - 9:30 AM
Roth 7:00 AM - 9:30r AM on

March 6.
Coffee will be served.

* * *

Professor Thomas J. J. Altizer
of the Department of Religion of
Emory University will give a
public lecture on Thursday even-
ing, March 7th, at 8:30 P.M. in
the Humaities Auditorium. The
title of his lecture: "The Death
of God as Christian Proclama-
tion."

Professor Altizer will give a
colloquium to the Department of

English on Thursday afternoon,
March 7th, at 4:00 P.M. in the

umanities Faculty Lounge. The

THE SPREAD-EAGLE OF TECHNOLY
AT GRUMMAN

Ranges from inner to outer space

SUPER SALE
Jazz and Pops

-Soli Stat
Realrs

List Price $5.95

DESIGNATRON
Prke Only $3.95

Also, Limted stock of second
hand pre-recorded tapes at a
steal!

DESIGNATRON
STEREO
75-0253

NORTH COUNTRY ROAD

WTAUKET, NEW YORK

V4 mL E. from NIcoU Rd.
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Ammann College wants to know
what the community thinks of the
growing institution in its midst.
Instead of guaesstg, the college
is inviting local citizens to come

Students who are planning to
do their student teaching at the
secondary school level during the
Fan, 1968 senmestr are required
to file an aplication of intent
with e Department of Educa-
tion (SSB 401) before Friday,
March 22, 1968.

TIe Department of a
will then be. able to review each
aplication, contac the office at
the local secondary WU1, a d
enter int conu
tions to secure the appwoprie
student D I
(Using this p ee, we owe
to confirm next Fall's student
teaching _ _ugN U no later

W the fit or second week of
May, wa.)

shortt training perid the
shortest period of£ IctirA duty,
and in view o the pret si-a
ation, the most intense period of
on-t acnio OB th0 other
hand, the Air Force offers the
longest tour of duty, four yes,
but the fields of interest avai-
able are more often training aqd
desk oriented than those offere4
by -he M . And- finally,

the istheArnmy. w** off e*
- * w4B .a^ sfertopr

Uatqes, some * ^O plai
one in the midst of the action in
Vj#tai

. Bw^ vali p h, but
one not likely to cause one to
seriously QWsider tA service qs

6i g tq AokW pev to with
ease.

-
- -E
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to the campus and talk in a new
series of town and gown di-
alogues called "The Community
Looks at Stony Brook."

Las. week's discussion with
Suffolk County Executive H. Lee
Dennison will be followed- by a
panel of civic leaders oB March
6 and later by Assemblyman Jo-
-seph Kottlr, chairman of the
Joint Legislative Committee on
Higher atin, LI Kopple-
man, executive of tee
NassawSuffo Platning Board,
and other legitlatyrs and c -
aunity officia1

"We hope tme series wil be-
come part of the prg of ac
tivitieg at Ammann Collee ad

GrannsGetsAwaid
Dr. Pau01 P. Gr*, asitat

profe r of Phys at e e
University heWe, has been award-
ed an Alfred P. Sloan fellowship
for basic reaareh in eegy
physmcs.

He is one of 73 g phyial
scientists cosen for the award,
which is edfecffve Sepeme 1L

e. is

Qranob, A. Nv
eit senat Conan Bniwu.

sity. wfeib es 'waf grdad

*eiiH^ a f kabt for

*~~~~I M-W t -

gra.tet A aow a. e - T _

sErcwee. E oBikly
he. joid the Sn Bsoo be-
uly i September, MM6

that it will lead to a strengthen
ing of the lines of communica.
tion between the University and
the communities it serves," said
Karl Eklund, a faculty associate
of the college.

The format for each progrm
will be flexible but will usually
consist of a brief staleet of
panel discussion followed by a
question-answer session.

While the public is not specifi
icaly invited to attend these sesw
sions because of limited space,
local citizens wiH be welcome as
will the news media. The appear.
a5pe of uprmint citime at
Stk }pook could provideex-
cellent picture possibilities

5:00 Hillel SSA-3"
7:30 SDS Lecture Lgineering 143

Thrsda, arch 7
11:00 Mr. Levlne of Bunker-Rono Corp. will apa -

on Graphic displays and on Line Faculty Lounge
Real Time Systems 3rd J1. Eng. Bldg&

2:00 Colloquium: Dr. Michael Bentwich- Engineering
"Two Dimenaional Free Falling Jet" Faculty Lounge

4 :00 Colloquium: Prof. J. J. Altlzer- Hum. Faculty
"Image Apocalyposell Lounge

4:00 Kaate. GYM
4:00 Panel: "What Experimental Programa Can be

Brought into the University" James College
(Dr. Sidney Gelber - Moderator) Lo

7:00 SD8, Hum. Alcove
8:00 Young Republicans SSA-144
8:30 Harpsichord - Sylvia Marlowe Women's Gym
8:30 Lecture: Prof. J. J. Altiker"The Death - -

of Christ as Christian Hum. Lecture
Proclamatio" " Hall

8:30 Christian ScienceOrgntlon
8:30 Film: "'Sleeping Car Murder" E Lecture Hall

Friday, March 8
3:00 Undergraduate Physics Society

(Businqw Meetbg)
4:00 Tank-In
4:30 Psych At. Clloquiumt
5:00 Colloquhiu: Prof.- Adam Boranyl-

"Harmonic Functions of

7, 9. 11 EVA: "'How to Murder
Your Wfle"

faturday, March 9
10:00 Karate

7, 9, 11 COCA: ""How to Murdr
Your Wife"

8:00 Jimml Hendrix Experienoe and
The Soft Machine

Sunday, March 10
7:00 French Club FPlU: '"I% Tmqtamnt

-Of Orpheus"t

Monday, March 11
8;30 iencing Handball Courts

tp o eenx 6 vieh aOe
available. He also added that it
fis beomix _nMMtl difclt

t A LbW jf which is UO

lustrated by the new directive
abolishing o p n and grad-
uate student defements.

Mr. Parzi was followed by *p

3rwif of h llt ,win

d- the officer ttaini pro
g .am for tax setj e Kr-

Vk W. adeda
the trawg - t varn
fields of interest, and lengths of
actiw do&,

The Marne Qwoffews t

We made a sweeping lef turn
and, dropping down lower, Wad-
ed back over the paddies. The
remnants of a village passed by
underneath. Palm trees swayed
in the wind, but there was no
-other movement. "'Charley caue
in there and told thw people they
had to put him up for a couple
of days. The. he.
build deep bunkers and trench-
es. The area was mined so we
had to call in some fir power."

And we circled some more.
'"That sonofabitch must be
around here someplace,' the
pilot said, trying to maneuver
his plane into good observing
position while at the same time
staying out of the range of any
possible ground fire. We both
wore flak jackets. And survival
vests.

No moe than W 90meters no,
Cambodia, we flew over a Viet-
cong hopital, hi in a clump
of trees. "Four days ago I spot-
ted them bringing their wounded
in there. Floated them in on
sampans." Now there was De
trace of activity. The untrained
observer could barely make out
anything down there among the
trees.

Suddenly the sun glanced off a
piece of metal in a trench. The
pilot banked the plane andI fiew
off quickly in the opposite direc-
tion. "An anti-aircraft positiow"
he said. "You don't mind if I
get up a little higher, do youV"

"I was just going to suggest
that," I oying

sound nonchalant.

""It wa right Of Wm are* 6t
I paced w my. firat bufll bofe^
be shot ba., X the bords
agai into Soya Vietnam

T1h manwmade cals crisb
crossed benea us like thow
sands of tiny fingers a rs
across the border can choose any
rout ,9 p3. i.X t O X
Corps area. As the Vietcong
come across, they pick up local
guerillas who guide them to
whers they wan to go, stopping
along the way to get food and
money from local vjilagers.

Two black dots protrudea
frpm -tnder a cdump of trees bq.
side a canal. "Sampans," ran
dioed the pilot He gave the cq.
ordinas of the area and prW

pared to fire smoke rockets onto
the exact spot where he wand
the bombs dropped.

Putting the plane into a step
bank, he cut the engine and be-
gan to dive, pointing the nose
at the trees. Wham, the rockets
fired, trailing behind
them, and the plane climbed
back to its normal altitude. "Ten
meters off," the pilot said, su
veying the area again.

We flew off, not waiting for the
bombers and fighter bombers
who woud obliterate the sawk-
pans and everything else around.

And as we walked from the
plane back into the air-conditio-
ed trailer that serves as an of-
fice, the pilot muttered, "Tmere's
a lot of people getting killed out
here."

By Lee Dembart
from Vietnam

ABOARI; A FOWARp AIR
CONTROLLER, West of Tan Son
Nhut - "We'll go in over Cam-
bodia," the pilot told me through
the headset. "If we get hi we'll
glide back into Vietnam" .

How he knew where the bor-
der was is anybody's guess.
Neither markers, nor terrain,
nor geography showed the slight-
est difference between Vietnam
and its neighbor to the west
But he knew. "See those two
trees?" he asked.

"Affirmative."

"And see the little path behind
them?"

"Yup."

"50 meters past is Cambodia."

And as we strayed cautiously
across the border, the pilot put
our singe--engine plane into a 90
degree bank and scanned the
country below for telltale signs
of Vietcong infiltration.

TIe forward air controller runs
the air show in South Vietnam.
Constantly flying over every
square mile of the country, the
pilots who draw this duty seek

out the Vietcong, pinpoint their
location, and call in the heavy
bombers for the air strikes.

They fly old airplanes, hand-
me-downs from the army, cap.
able of flying .at low altitudes
and reduced speeds. And they,.
talk constantly wa. their towr
updating intelligence, reaying
i lmlation about suspicious
movements below.

"There's a hundred VC dows
thee," the pilot said as he
circled over rice paddies and
bombed-ut villages. All I could
see were people working in. the
waisthigh water and waer bu6f
falo stomping through the rice.
"Thney hid them sampan Oder
the trees and travel Phough the
paddies at night." he said;

Ie sampan travel has cut
canals through the country all
the way from the Cambodiaa
border. And beyond Flying at no
more thaw 500 feet, hew pilo
examines the grass, trying to
determine when the last infiltra-
tors came through ad in whoh
direction they were heading.

"Hasn't been any movement in
the last couple of days," he said.
"But there hasn't been any
movement out of here either. 60

per cent of the people who came
iFto Saigon came in through this
-route, and now either they're all
dead or they're still in there. No-
body's' moving out."

It didn't look like anybody
was mwving.

Th plans headed out over Hau
Ngia (CQ) PWrince, just on
the VWenam side of the border.
"A b here is fair game,"
the pilot saidi '1he VC control
this whole amll"

Below, bomb craters made the
landae look like the surface
of the moon. The few roads that
crossed the area had been gutted
by the 250and 5bound blasts.
"Charley knows this area like
the back of his hand," the pilot
radioed. "And that's the way we
have to know it too. 'Cause thats
the only way we can stop his
getting inI."

AMMANN INVITES CIVIC DIALOGUESTATESMAN CALENDER
Wednesday, March 6

4:00 American Association of University
Professors Meeting Hum. Lect. Hall

4:30 Colloquium: Dr. Winthrop W. Smith-
"Interference Effects in Atomic Excitatlox
With Low Energy Ions" Physics Lect. Hall

lobices 217
XWcs 232

^8B-118

Physics Lecture
Hall

Phpi Lectre

e rm

Hum. Lecture HRaU

Military Discussion

On Draft
On ITursday, February 15. sev-

eral student groups presented a
program providing information
on military seice and the draft
The program included reprd_
atives from the Army, Air Forex
Marine Corps, and the Suffolk
County Draft Informa See
vice.

The. frst speaker ws George
Parzin, whqr represent^ the lat-
ter ai . Hse on t
present drat laws, and about the

... A Lot of People Gettmng ,,I lOMSwI Vk re
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GOLD COAST sTOO
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"irresponsible parents", for they
lare not sitting on the nests.

Leon and his harem will prob.
ably be brought badk to their
original home in Roth pond in
two or three weeks. When this
occurs, the girls in Whitman CAl-
lege hope to have a welcome.
home party for them to publicize
the event. They have also ex-
pressed interest in building a
duckhouse for Leon so that he
may have a more substantial
structure for his family.

By Jubdy AG i

Leon and his two fealde come-
panions have been having a
ducky but different time the past
few months. Although freezing
weather during the first week of
January made their pond uni-
habitable, Roth Quad's favorite
mascots have not been without
shelter. ITe Assistant Quad Di-
rector Kept them in the tub
room for a while, but the bath-
tub was too small, and the room
too well heated for Leon's com-
fort The ducks were then taken
in by the Palmers, who have
provided them with a straw
home on the concrete floor of
their basement garage. Mrs.
Patricia Palmer has a special in-
terest in Leon's welfare because
Wem is the program assistant for
Whitman College in Roth, while
her husband A.R. ("Pete")
teaches in the Earth and Space
Sciences department

Hi Palmers are not novices
when it comes to taking care of
animals. Although they gave up
their horse and cat when they
)Moved to their present home,
they presently have (besides
five children) a dog, a chame-
leon, and four guinea pigs.

Leon and his friends are re.

ported to be thriving. They con-
sume water and are fed duck-
pellets once a day from a pie-
tin. In fact, they have eaten so
much that they have already
used up almost 75 pounds of
duck-pellets! Perhaps there may

-soon be additional over-crowding
in Roth Quad, for the ducks
have been laying eggs. However,
while we would not feel justified
in criticising another's moralty,
Mrs. Palmer has brought to our
attention the fact that they are

are people who actually believe
it and swallow it and will argue
it and go to fight for it and to
die for it. Who is right? Is any-
one right?

Our President knows who is in
the right. The Vice-President
knows who is right. Rusk
knows, McNamara knows, they
all know. How come I don't
know? How come I get sk to
my stomach when I listen to
Johnson and look at him and
think of this country being led
by him? Why do I say "If only
John Kennedy was here?" What
forces make me look at myself
and say: "It's simple. I'm
alienated youth. Nothing to it."
It's tough leading a thinking
existence in this country, in this
world. You think too much and
it can eat your gut

So you reach a second page on
your pewriter and what's it
worth? There's that magic work
perspective which all rave about
and .which we all must have.
That elusive sense of perspec-
tive. Putting things in their right
place. A friend says to me bLie
how can we all get up tight
about a drug bust. So they get
arrested for drug use. We're dy-
ing right now. What a waste to
hold a meeting for protest
against some emmy police
tactics. Man, they should see the
men dying first." Isn't he right?
But it's hard to tell when your
friend spends the. night in jail
.with some junkie and gas station
heister. So what do you do? Who
do you turn to? Who really
cares?

So, you bang out the message
to the people. I don't expect a
crusade to follow. Friends who
know me will come and say, "I
read your article and"...or "I

Ceninued on Page 5

By Jay Saffer

O.K., so another article about
the war. You know...that war
over in Asia where a lot of pres-
ent Seniors might be going next
year. So what about it. What
more can be said? What new
-arguments can be offered? Who
knows? But the feeling of
frustration builds up and you
seek an outlet and you find one
on the printed page.

You sit, study, read the texts
and the newspapers. And you see
the pictures on the front pages.
The brutal, oody pi all in
black and white. Everyone sees
the pictures, don't they? Why
isn't everyone on the picket
line? Why aren't you yourself on
the picket line? Well, there's
this Bio lecture in the morning,
see, and.. .but you get fed up
and out comes the typewriter.

So, everyone sees the photos,
and WME magazine even prints
them in color. Color really
makes a difference, you know.
Look at the G.I. in his drab
green crouched against a white
wan in Saigon. And he's squat-
ting on the bright green of the
grass. And there's the vivid red
of the blood on his stomach. It
looks different from the news-
paper black and white and it
shakes you up even more. But
doesn't everyone see these shots
in TIME?

Oh yes, everyone does see
them, but, if you remember your
Political Science 103 course in
International Relations (or your
Political Science 221 course in
'American Foreign Policy), some
ef these things are really neces-
sary. The naional security and
prestige and our obligations and
'the moral issue and the domino
-and the this and the that and the
this and the that.. .And there

And we need you-fespeday If
you've had fornal or informal tain
ing in operations research program-
ming, mathematical Aing Sysl
tens design or market research. We
-eed people with.ginaon, intel-
ligeme, a curioEity for how thins
work and a desire to ae them work
better, and the willingness to aluays
be moving further into te future.

At the moment, you can put
those talents and traits to work in
AUERBACH technical centers in
Philadelphia, NewvYorkWashington,
Boston, the Hague, or Amsterdam
and, eventually, at AUERBACH
ceters paI throughout the
wrl

The first step is to sign up for au
Interview. We'll be on cmpus:

AUERBACHM aenge is not for
evryone. To most it, you need sien-
tific tnaining or incitionMath
and Physics majors, E. E.s, market-
ing maj, and M. B. A.'s who lean
toward eac or even Jounulism
majorwith a stng sentifc teak

And you've got to want to work
will! the took of the fture, be able
to live with the knowledge that what
you do may affect t lives of Mu-

of people.
It' a big retnIbity. And it's

part of the job description at
AUERBACH Corporation, a world
'lesd in insformai _ and
echnology.

At AUERBACHK we dont make
thin hape We
desg omplete inforation and
data procssig sstes for govern-
ment, busiess ndusta the

We are a fast ow ing o
PWa in a fast g i y -a
indut whose toao n is mac
ing efutute an

Pht .Aphb . W"hlington . kmw York . Boston . e Hague
An Equal Opportunity Employer

House Specials at

Village Pizza
& Cocktail Lounge

AFTER 9:00 P.M.: All hero's served at

the Village Pizza or in our cocktail- lounge

only 50v (except Veal Cutlet, Veal Parmi-

giana and Titanic 750). Mini Pies 75gi,

Small Pies $1.30, Large Pies $1.60. All

drinks for ladies 50t.

ALWAYS: Pitchers of Beer $1.50

Not for --I l- i

- our other Ad in this issue

LEON DUCKS OUT FOR THE WINTER

Now that you know
how the world got this way
what are you going to do
to change it?

AUERBACH
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Dr. Toll talks AA ith an u.ilanhicsadorl s wife during a fashion sho-W spiin-
sored by Walt Whitman Cnx e^e. The show, which was held in 1'-11-

junction with the American Neg,-ro History Week, took place in Roth
Cafeteria Lounge on Saturday, February 24.
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These people, representing both
students, faculty, and some anon-
ymous administration, call them-
selves C.M.O.A.C.F.P.O.L.A.R.A.-
T.G.N.O.S.B. or Concerned Mem-
-bers of the Academic Community
for the Preservation of Law and
Righteousness and the Good
Name of Stony Brook. Their mod-
est proposal toward this aim is
to change the name of S.U.N.Y.
at Stly Brook to S.U.N.Y. at-
-Setauket. This idea contains the
apparent simplicity and decep-
tive dmwimness that is needed
for success in the outsne, world..

The group points out in defense
of their stand that, in recent
weeks, a Stony Brook student
lost his 2S deferment because of
the pollution of S.B.'s name.
Countless others have had; Ebbe
with graduate school admissions
and with jobs. "The truth is plain
our name has been defamed,"
says one adament member.
" There is only one way to rem-
edy this situation: CHANGE THE
NAME." This movement is to be
kept as confidential as possible.
Remember, don't trust anybody.
"Appearances are deceptive" is
the password to weekly eetig
After this article is read, it
Should be used for papier mache,
fish wrapping, or fire wood. Just
keep playing it cool.

To further clarify and gain sup-
port for their stand, at a recent
meeting, one intellectual-looking
man cited to the group the fol-
lowing facts:

1. the University is almost en-
tirely on Setauket property. Only
a small per cent, possibly 10, is
actually in the town of Stony
Brook.

. 2. By changing the name to Se
tauket, people wouldn't associate
future students with the godless,
pinko, dirty, drugged hippies cur-
rently representative of the stu-
dent body at the University.

3. Those pretentious and phony
students who attend a school for
the name alone would be elim-
inated and new pretentious and
phony students who attend a
school for thetname-alone would
reot»ae Atm.

-4. Setauket is an easier name
to spell and is more dignified.
Na more leter wool& eome to
Sb ebnw, A So Brook, Sh
.Book or Pebcby Creek.

5. Commbsisswo Barry WoMN
have tIble plaXimg a .nw
raid. He wookd be Seed to pxit
up a new bookse SeA x
-ti and a- have to rdocate
hp ee mewo of h a once
aga-in devte most or the force to
finding a pat smoker while
crimes of vXoence In Suffolk
M ounty am on'the e brease. o he
Mafia associated members of the
sagep louy applauded. tis
statement.

6. die name will be changed
secretly s^kwhe ay defam atory
statements made will be thrown

to Stony Brook, Setauket will
come out lily white.

7. Before it gets a chance to
check its books and scratch its
head, more money will come to
the school, since the bureaucratic
machine of the State University
of New York will be supporting
two schools for a while.

8. The good people of Stony
Brook have had their turn to
foster a uivsersity and show their
oLielming support for educa-
tional institutions. -thy not let
Setauket-^et a chance?

The meeting ended with tacti-
cal explanations. Anyone interest-
ed in this project is to subtly
cross out Stony Brook on any
school signs, posters, stationery,
literature, or other materials,
substituting in the appropriate
space, S.U.N.Y. at Setauket.

Cars with the new Setauket
stickers, it was also brought out,
will not be followed by police and
searched. Public parking lots will
not hide such cars shamefully or

for e purposes of protection in
the rear of their lots.

Snide comments will no longer
be tolerated and will no longer
be heard. Setauket lives!

Reflections
- ..rued from Pge 4

don't agree with you here" or,
some other such thing. And
others wil dmis me- as an
other kook who writes for The
Statesman in their columns. Af-
ter all, don't we all write the
same things? And others will
maybe write something in reply.
Who knobs. Too many peol
will read this, discard this, and
forget this. But the induction no-
tice will Mm», t. any that
can't be diseakvsd as easily.
Think, be aware ancd take notice
of what's going on all over.
That's the gist of it. Make what
sense of the rest that you can.

icated, tireless worker for the
fiurtherment-of the good of De-
mocracy, the United States and
the free world. His skillful mil-
itary leadership as well as his
warm diplomatic finesse, not to
mention excellence in golf,
earned him a cherished place
in all our hearts.

You talk as if he's dead.

He will be if he doesn't back me.

In 1962 when you ran for Goen-
or and lost, you *eclared that
you were through with polities.

What happened?

I was through with politics for
1962. I didn't even attend a
PTA meeting; rather, I spent
my time easing the pace of
life, enjoying a Caribbean
cruise, engaging in sports and
giving more tine to my family
and planning my presidential
campaign.

Te anti-war uovement wi oer-
taw" *e _* wy *Joh-

Sam rt en_ a,
P____

I'm all for peace! I love peace.
As I wastefflftg Wfta Rrom-

che " -_

yt ^rfl ' _f lt cMta

'The I ;u~ko {art is.F tOFr
lyr a gee-t iv yuH» ie al

Xinteiget, dedicaSe, tireless
worfcOr *rk yft es t of

X h goo ef Deocrc, t
U.S. and i teelf. IX s sof~o d

soeial fiWm We 1a it al
significant but Min Aerian
traditiont As I was saying to
Barry Goldwater-

By Mitchell Snout .

iS: GomgW Sir. Bow
have you been?

RN: Fine. Have you read my
new book?

Have you written a book, Sip?

Here's a free copy. Ifs called "A
Treasury of Richard Nixon's-
Witty Sayings."

But it's only three pages long.

Paper shortage. There's a war
on, you know.' I've always put
the national defense ahead of
my personal greed. As I was
saying to Strom Thurmond -

You mentioned the war. As a
contemder for the Republian
presiden omination, wha
is your stad an Viet Nam?

Bomb. Escalate. Things like that.
As I was .saying to Ev Dirkt

sexi -

This tw very stAindb tX vhat
p i t nJoa - s doing.
Why you II to run

Johnson's an Idiot. As I was sa-
ing to Lady Bird -

VfwM -for dte VWa Ie 6~BrB

*Mklk-'~ ~ ON 61^r~ f 'uc V~w

doHyf* -fw^Wryw WWf^c

Yres.

Do You want ElmsP how' sup.

^£ fome Presint MeebFwer
wa nt 9* a cekm-frie v&and
advisr, but an intelligent, ded-

5) The Ukranian drinks tea.
6) The green house is immedi-

ately to your right of the
ivory house.

7) The Old Gold smoker owns

8) Milk is drunk in the middle
house.

i9k s ktuded in the yel-
low hous.

10) The Norwegian lives in the
first house on the left.

n) The man who moes Chest-
erfiekis lives in the house
next to the man witi the fox,

W Koost we- smoked in ths
house next to thew ose
where the hos is ket.

13) The Luety Strike smokeO
drinks orange juice. A

10 The Japanese smokes Parlia-
meet.

> lb&e No a li next to

WHO DRINKS WATER?
WHO OWNS THE ZEBRA?

By Wendy B. Trozzi
as Ira M. 1ishm

The foffowing is a brain teaser
which is- an excellent excuse for
ignoring your work. It is Saes-
sary that you be logical, anatYU-
cal and deiv M.- d s e must
eheek 6ut t the end. You mt
gVe yaw brain awrding to
the Mowing ey: 0-30 minutes,
excellent; 30-W Mintef, very
g-od; W6 minote, good- -IWM
minles, f*a; oer -M
poor.- Papr and pencil am Ow-
ediesf O- HEL IS ALLOW-
ED!! Good ludck

1) Tee we fe bomes In a
straight lie, each of a dil r-
sit cobr anmd inhabited by
men of die iMIgt'li 1e,
with d It pets, di
awd cg attes.

2) The Engs an lives in the
red house.

3) le Srd owns Me do.
4) Coffee is drunk in the green

house.

What's In A Name ?
by Roain London

To solve the many new problems created in recent weeks by the dreg raids
and subsequent publicity, a new underground "grass" roots movement is being
started. The group, which recognizes the horrendous- connotations that the name State
University of New York at Stony Brook now comjures up, has managed to find a
panacea. * .

An Interview . faith Nixon

BRAIN TEASER -A NEW PUZZLE
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The President's Advisory Committee
(PAC) is a corpse. If it were alive and
well, the PAC would be serving as an
advisory board to President Toll on the
important problems of this University.
But the resignations of student mem-
bers Nack, Adams, Gold,- and Gabriel
have written the obituary for what
could have been a kind of cabinet for
the University president.

There is no need to mourn the passing
of the PAC. It never did much except
make ex post facto suggestions about
what should have been done during a
crisis already past. As a result, Presi-
dent Toll was continually put in a posi-
tion of justifying administrative actions
to the representatives of the students
and faculty. This was and is a'situation
of obvious unproductivity.

Why didn't this gathering of so much
potential power spend its time thinking
ahead to the crisis of the future? Per-
haps it was because the representatives
were treated as if they -did not really
have a constituency, but only their own
individual opinions. Dr. Toll made a

point of being fair by "Going around
the table", and getting everybody's
opinion. But all too often this was done
when one individual PAC member rais-
ed a question about administrative
practices that Dr. Toll couldn't easily
answer. In effect, the question was tak-
en as criticism and the characteristic
reaction to criticism is to deal with the
critic as "just one person" and not as
a spokesman for a particular point of
view. Nobody likes to be on the defen-
sive, even when there is no threat in-
tended.

So there is nothing more to write but
PAC's epitaph: "We tried, we vied, we
sighed, we died."

OUR MAN IN VIET

The Statesman's drive to collect mon-
ey for two student reporters in Viet
Nam has netted $60. The Queens Col-
lege Phoenix sent a conservative and a
humanist to cover the war and, as a re-
sult of your contributions, The States-
man will publish many of their stories
in the future.

Both before and after the assault incident of Decem-
ber 7, the EC took the psition that the EC -was the
proper normal channel of information to and from the
undergraduate student body. Dr. Pond, mi a conversation

, with myself on Dec. 9, 1967, agreed that this should be
so. In a discussion with myself, Dr. Toll implicitly agreed

*- that why should we not, for this has always been pro-
Y cedure.
e It is in the times o crisis that the objectivity of nor-
* mal els (if effective) are most needed. There is

now a crisis between the EC and Dr. Toll. We have, for
the moment, discontinued our participation on the PAC.

i We (Bill Gold, Steve Gabriel, Burt Sharp, and myself)
e did this in order that we might make more effective the

cooperation of the students in the University community.
One of our complaints was that Dr. Toll bypassed the

in EC when discussing DAPEC last December. We needed
Dr. Toll's understanding and cooperation. In our letter
we asked him for it.

On Sunday night, I was told by a representative of the
residence board that Dr. Toll approached the residence
board to request that it (along with the graduate student
council and commuter board) undertake hearings on the

lt- new rules. Months earlier this task was to be done by
the PAC and the constituent groups represented on it.

LS This is the proper role of the EC, one which it intends
n to do. Yet Dr. Toll, it seems, when presented with a
st proper channel which took an opposing stand, is bypass-
we ing that channel. I ask Dr. Toll to give us the coopera-

tion needed to make a community. I shall attempt to
work for "A way for the whole University community to
participate in University policy-making. .. " (Doesn't do
much - Statesman, 3/1/68). I ask Dr. Toll not to pre-
cimitate conflict bv bvDassing the Vt(P Thf TP.r is tho noa

r~~~~~FF v AI J r .- A11 a-84.. 1 II pr#
per channel.

It Takes All Kinds

To the Editor:

Concerning.. your eioalof
Febury 29 faworing support of
the Quas Cofege bus in
Vietnam: of course iWs a groovy
idea, and very i to
have your school re! d
right in the mile of a real
war, but for crissake there's al-
ready one American- in south
Vietnam for every 30 Viet.
namese! In addition, considering
how many Senators have been
turned off" by the war recent-

ly, realizing they've been lied to
for years, its highly doubtful that
two college kids would know how
to begin untangling the mess.
Chances are, -tat even the jani-
tor in the American Embassy
could make them look like fools.
It makes more sense to support
WBAI's Dale Minor, who is al-
ready over there.

However, the idea of sending

college kids out Into the depths
of the- own (I_ to col-
lege ids th i, is- M exce
leot GM y n stat - wih
Harlem, Watts, Chicago, Orange-

WMrg South Carolina, etc?
Leonard

To the Editor:

A box at the bottom of the
first page of the February 27 is-
sue of The Sates urports
to present the results of the vot-
ing on the referendum with ref-
erence to the Free University
proposal.

The figures indicate that the
only area producing more Yes
votes than No vote$ was the
Commuter Cafeteria in the Gym
lobby.

ITis seems to be contrary to
all of my observations. I know a

goodly prop of the com
muters who voted, and it is ml
very disnt imp hat th
majority voted NO, by an over
whelming maygn

This seems to cast consider
able doubt on the accuracy eitb
er of your r ing, or of the
tellers who counted these ballot

Can you give any explanatiol
of this discrepancy?

Hugo Pfau
Stony Brook's

Oldest Freshman

Ed. note:
ANS: the reports of the ballot
ing were obtained from the elec
tion board and were printed a
received. The accuracy has bee
verified and we can only sugges
that you spoke to many peopl
from the other side!

Contihed on Page 8

By Ron ConsAd

On Tuesday, February 27, I
had the pleasure of co-chairing a
committee meeting with Mr.
Peter Nack. Don't ask me the
name of the committee because
we don't have one. In reality,
our group, composed of students
and faculty members, is an "in-
formal working group" whose
purpose is to.. is to...well, we
don't really have a definite pur-
pose either. In fact, we spent an
hour and a half trying to decide
just why we decided to meet.

Mr. Nack said that there was
a need for a group, of diverse
opinions, to meet and try to work

out problems and differences so
that the group could formulate a
policy of just where the Univer-
sity should go. I have a sugges-
tion on that but they won't print
it. Nack also gave several sug-
gestions on topics for discussion.
Some of these were:

1. Gnat the University should
re orient its list of priorities
and get the most pressing
jobs done firso

2. Te growth of the Univer.
sity is too rapid.

3. What one learns here is not
relevant t o the outside
world.

O a _ Page 8
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TYPING . s...

%k w 751-1557

Will Pick Up & Deliver

mimlim
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HELP WANTED

Male or Fenak - Need ea
y? BSANLEY BOME PRO-

DUCTS need do 881t

-. ar car be.

._h omisi_ -Can 73&-'

Male or Feale - P a sat-
fefadto - haiiMy eoMt a;
se yew ow -ow meOMCo
mat Of work am rPi i-

It y may =sm mezf"
ef B at - work for
THE: STATESMAN - eal any
editor.

Artistic Male or Female to lay-
out advertsements. Call Steve
7320 to 6787.

SERVIE OFRED

Typing: WM-. pik up and deliver.
Phone: 751-1557.

fi W-cd: Tam papitv6

can R E as 34__ '.
FRSALE

Guita - El eic w_a _ 4 8 ______

19S6 Cad Cvee (or an
part theef). Call 7215.

Amplifier For Sale. M; aJ
35 Watts. List price $130. Will
sell for $50. Call Jeff 7327.

PERSONAL

Good Lwk Young.

Go skiing at Tuckeman's Ravine
after finals?

Cal Steve 7320

RIDES WANTED

To the city, today Tues., 3/5, be-
fore 4:00. Will share expenses.
Call Karen 5772.
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youth, but in its place more of
them will be permitted to ex-
press themselves through the
more civilized media of rifles,
grenades and bombing planes.
The youths reply that Einstein
and Beethoven - among others
- wore long hair. But they miss
the point. ITe older generation
doesn't want any more Einsteins
and Beethovens. It is not looking
for non-conformists. It never is.

By Fred Salz

The following is a reprint of a
commentary given by Fred Dar-
win, award-winning news com-
mentator, over WTFM, 103.5, on
February 1, 1968:

The war between the genera-
tions is escalating. The adult
generation is demanding new
victories. And the forces avail-
able for that purpose are being
mobilized and sent into action.
They are being deployed par-
ticularly in the obvious strong-
holds of the younger generation:
The Schools. High schools and
colleges, right now, are the
primary targets. And the battle
lines are being more sharply
drawn.

As in any major conflict car-
ried on along ideological lines,
the extremists in both camps
have been gaining the upper
hand. And it's lielly to get a
great deal wose before there are
any signs of de-escalation.

The fact that the issues are
largely centered around such

things as fashion, art, music and
literature in no way diminishes
the fury of the confrontation.
And the intensity is heightened
when it gets down to the basic
issues of the choice of pastimes
and vices - where morality it-
self is involved, not to mention
individual freedom.

New Can for Generati -
Individual freedom, in fact, has

become the battle cry of the
younger generation. They found
it in the history books left
behind in the schools by the old-
er generation, which had for the
most part forgotten it or at least
ceased to take it seriously. While
their children in the schools and
colleges were still being inspired
by the heroics of our founding
fathers, -pledging their lives,
their fortunes and their sacred
honor in the fight for freedom,
their parents were dedicating
themselves to' the equally elusive
Hearch for security and status.
Both groups, of course, are nat-
turally patriotic. But in the
young, patriotism fmds its ex-

pression in movements to bring
freedom and opportunity to all
our people, particularly the dis-
advantaged minorities, while in
their elders it is centered in the
'drive for an orderly world led by
America.

The battle cries of the young
are peace and academic free-
dom. The older generation car-
ries the banner of law and order
and domestic tranquility. The
media of mass communication
are largely the property of the
mature in years. The youthful
rely on campus and street de-
monstrations, the so-called un-
derground poress, and the wear-
ing of buttons. .. plus the shock
value of long hair, strange
dress, and new forms of musical
expression.

Discipline Invokes Conformity
Among Std -
This week one high school in

Connecticut took up the cudgels
of the establishment of expelling
a large number of male students
who insisted on wearing their
hair long. It had the desired ef-

feet of soothing the feelings of
the older generation, which re-
quires more and more soothing
lately. On another front, the
State Legislature opened hear-
ings on the question of alleged
drug use by the students on the
University campus at Stony
Brook, following the raids and
arrests of a short while ago. The
effect, of course, will be to add
to the impression that all our
young people are drug addicts,
and at the same time take the
pressure off their parents who
suppoft the unlimited sale and
use of tobacco and alcohol among
themselves. She dangerous prac-
tice of letting their hair, grow
will be eliminated among our

l-ol l, uppies
"Ia order to protect its regpiar acdxiP pr;-

gram, the University, on occasion, may find it
necessary to restrict normal ges."

John S. Toll

"fin order to protect its ar u cing, the
State, on occasion, may find it necessary to re-
strict normal privileges."

John S. Tyrant
History

The day before the Mock Bust, I had a dis-
cussion with Dean Tilley about the possible con-
sequences of the event. He thought that they
would be very harmful to our already troubled
campus. I sympathized with his point of view
but argued that the trends desired by the stw
dents who had organized this event were hon-
orable and even necessary. I agreed that the
means being employed were more questionable.
The problem of a few students, generally alien-
ated from the University, exploiting the campus
for what they believe in is indeed a dilemma.
The after-effects of the Big Bust (and anything

fourteenth amendments to the
Constitution, "withut special
statues."

"Oregon got along quite well
all these years without specific
statutes and apparently there
were some unspoken and un-
written agreements that prosecu-
tions wouldn't follow on the heels
of stories using confidential
sources."

However the Supreme Court
decision, written by Justice A.T.
Geodyin, holds "nothing in the
state or federal constitutions
compels the courts, in the ab-
sence of statutes, to recognize
such a privilege."

The decision did say that if the
legislature passes a law to pro-
vide such immunity, such a
statute woud be valid.

"Freedom of the press is a

right which belongs to the pub-
lic," the court said. "It is not
the private reserve of those who
possess the implements of pub.,
lishing."

Frye agreed: "Under the law
the court could have done
nothing else. The opinion con-
firms my position that the need
to expose evidence of crime is
more important to society- than
freeing news reporters from an
obligation to testify in court or
before grand juries."

Mrs. Conard now plans to ask
for a writ of ceritiorari. Under
such a writ the high court would
call the records of the case up
for review.

fier lawyer, Arthur Johnw_
said that he would take her
case all the way through, and
was "right in back of her."

-From Oregon Daily Emerald
University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon

Annette Buck Conard, who
has been fighting and losing a
battle against a contempt of
court charge for over a year and
a half, said Wednesday she will
take her case to the United
States Supreme Court.

his came in. reaction to the
Oregon Supreme Court's un-
animous decision to uphold her
conviction for contempt of court
for failing to disclose the names
of seven st -ts who gave her
a story about the use of mari-
juana on theUniversity campus.

The story appeared in the May
24, 1966 Jime of the Emerald,
when she had been maaing
editor.

MM. Conard was first brought

to court by Lane County District
Attorney William Frye, now in
private law practice in Eugene,
who maintained that her refusal
to reveal the names of her
news sources constituted with-
holding necessary information
for the prsecution and investiga-
tion of narcotics addicts.

Mrs. Conard argues that the
constitutional provision for a free
press gave her the right to with-
hold the identity of confidential
news sources.

X In her appeal to the State
Supreme Court, she had the
backing of the American Society
of Newspaper Editors, the Ore-
gon Newspaper Publishers As-
sociation, and Sigma Delta Chi, a
professa jounalism fraterni-
ty.

Commenting on the reecin of

her appeal by the court, she
said, "I'm disappointed in the
court's decision. I had hoped the
court would recognize that there
is a potential problem in this
case."

She added: "The need now is
urgent for some law or guide-
line in Oregon. I'll still-work for
a privilege law for newsmen be-
cause the press of Oregon cer-
tainly didn't benefit from this
decision."

'The district attorneys need
guidelmnes in the area of con-
fidential news sources," she
said. "'And, despite what they -
or some of them - say, the na-
tional magazines use confidential
sources and don't run into pros-
ecution here in Oregon.

Mrs. Conad believes that ber
points carry from the first and

Today's Generation - A Cry For Freedom

Classified Section
Advertis trides ne d and offered, Woks for sale, cars
for sale, help wanted, service offered and personal

Leave ad with your name and address in BOX 200 GRAY
COLLEGE. $.20 per line for stu ; $s25 per line for

non-students.

in Same Bag
else which propels Stoy Brook into nationwide

lines) will tch us all. We au go to this
school, and whe Ron Csiglo apptes for a job
with his SUSB do he may wll gvet the
same reeption as ' . . D M W Klae & Joa
Q. Student. For a few well intentioned stidents
to take it upon themselves and publly make a
spectacle of-the University is a matter which
should concern all of us. My reactions to the
Big Bust are probably very similar to those of
the students who organized the Mock Bust - I
even think that the Mock Bust, in itself, was a
great idea. file problem I have is this: does a
non-representative group of su s, clearly,
even purposely, associated with the n e of the
University have the right to be ... fascists!

The Toll quote above, I believe, is self-explana-
tory. He is willing to impinge upon student and
faculty rights for the good of the University,
just as the organizers of the Mock Bust did.
Again: do the ends justify the means? You can-
not condemn Dr. Toll and not the Mock Busters,
nor vice versa.

Supreme Court To Get Buchanan Case
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15-12, 15-7. The next match was
more challenging, but Bob prov-
ed stronger than Robert Maca-
luso of Adelphi, 18-16, 7-15, 15-9,
15-9.

In the semi-finals Sunday morn-
ing, Folman was pitted against
Joe Youno, as Dlfendini played
Minogue. Down two games, the

C'oritinued on Page 9

stitute of Technology in New Jer-
sey. Of the 16 entrants, Bob Witt-
mer and Bob Folman represent-
ed Stony Brook. Co-captain Fol-
man was seeded third, behind
Don Minogue of Fordham and
Joe Young of Adelphi.

On Saturday, Bob Wittmer eas-
ily defeated Carlos Fernandez of
Fordham, 15-8, 15-12, 15-6. In the

next round, how-ever, he lost to
Carl Defeindini of Adelphi, 15-7,
18 16, 15:-7, thus being eliminated
from further competition.

Fol.-nan cause out of Saturday's
matches ahead, advancen - to the
semi-finals, ard later to the fi-
nals. 'With he!d on March 3. In
his first game Saturday, he beat
Troy Bay6c-la of Seton Hall, 15-11,

It Takes All Kinds
Continued from Page 6

4. That certain groups of stu-
dents were left out when
the "ne*" rules and regula-
tions were framed.

In fact, Mr. Nack said that I
represent a group that was left
out. I don't represent this group,
but I am a member of it and
this really defines the purpose of
the committee. We want to bring
together as many groups with
different ideas as possible, and
to try to work out our dif-
ferences and form a policy of
just what this University should
be.

For my part, the meeting was
a step toward progress. It mark-
ed the first time that I could
discuss differences of opinion
with a certain group (who shall
remain nameless) without feel-
ing, as they put it, "up tight".

Nack said that the University
wasn't a democracy and that he
thought it was becoming a "king-
dom". I asked the faculty if this
was the case and they agreed
that it was so. One member
even went so far as to say that
we ought to go over the Prewi-
dent's head to get the power we
deserve. It seems that the fac-
ulty have no better luck at get-
ting what they want than do the
students. They resent this and
threaten to go to Albany to have
their demands met. One profes-
sor thinks that it is "unhealthy"
to have all the decisions coming
from one man. Another professor
claims that there are "vast un-
tapped natural resources" on the
faculty that the Administration
pays no attention to. He went on
to say that the University is ir-
revelant to today's world and the
Univerity should be many
things to many people, and
shouldn't rely on one man's opin-
ion for its policies.

Whats happened to America? Searching for the answer Norman
Mailer takes a journey to the core of contemporary life. He questions
the intellectuals who marched: Paul (oxdma, Robert Lowell,
Dwight Macdonald, William Sloane Coffinl, I.-and Norman Mailer.
He dares his veaders to match his frakns abou fam, powr, drgs,
sex. the draft and the young The whole scea ;

"h *Ugbn SWMa- -l - to No_ . Sonwting
as Yital as the World War II ex-a, Atc birth to The
Naked and the Dead. And we are runmng TH SE PS!; OF THE
PENTAGON as th kmgest piece of original writing-93 pages-
ever carried in a sigte isue of Harpaes in the magazc's 118 years

Hap"s Magazie. March. 73 cns at your newsmand.,/ \
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RARPER" MAGAZINE, Dept C
2 Park Avenue. New York 10016 K

I want to take advantage of your speeW offer:
a hO yearls bscsription at 1H price, bAm a
sig wfth March oed $4.25. / -

Name

M*SacAddretAm__

S s yew si r admss now. We winl
wee to it that te July and August issues get

~~~~~~~~~ t* . - -* XHe*- w tts.^

LETTERS
Continued from Page 6

To the Editor:

Are you tired of picketing?
Have you begun to feel that dem-
onstrating has become com-
monplace and has lost signifi-
cance? Do you want to display
your utter disgust at the situa-
tion here on campus and around
the world, but find that the tra-
ditional means just can't depict
how sick you feel? Well, if these
be your sentiments, join the new-
est means of protest - the
Vomit-in. If 500 students were
to get drunk and vomit all over
the second floor of the library,
the Administration would soon
get whiff of the nausea around
here. If 150,000 were to vomit
rather than sing at the Lincoln
Memorial, perhaps we might see
some action. If the White House
were surrounded by a river of
disgust, I think the point would
be poignantly made. If archaic
rules are to be imposed on the
students, if Dr. Toll continues to
look for 'stars' instead of teach-
ers, if the University continues to
be built on the students' backs,
then the time shall have ar-
rived to show the way we feel
about the situation at Stony
Brook.

Don't just throw up your
hands.

Elliot Wyner

Killed By Minogue
Folman Snares 2nd

By Jeanne Behrman

The Fifteenth Annual Stevens
Metropolitan Inter - collegiate
Squash Tournament was held this
past weekend at the Stevens In-
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Frosh Basketbal Review

BROOKHAVEN
THEATRE

Port Jeff. Sta. 473-1200
Matinee Sat. & Sun. at 2 P.M.
Every Evening from 7 P.M.

WED.-TUES. MARCH 6-12

Fred McMurray

- in -

"The Happiest

Millionaire"

___ _ 
or
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sistent starter Charley Anderson,
who seemed to be playing better
in each game, is one of those
leaving. A large gap is also left
by the loss of Patriot all-time
high scorer and three time cap-
tain Larry Hirschenbaum, whose
spirit and playing ability was
clearly demonstrated during his
three years on the Varsity. An-
other casualty will be the gradu-
ation of Dave Schiffer, who often
came off the bench to spark the
Red and Grey. All three men will
be missed.

The Frosh followers this year
have probably become familiar

with the names of Friedman (B.
and B.C.), Brown, Seidenberg,
and Willard. Two facts reveal a
great deal about the Frosh suc-
cess this year. The scoring lead-
er was Bruce M. Friedman and
the top rebounder was 6' 4" for-
ward Glenn Brown. Bruce, who is
also a good rebounder, has con-
sistently proved himself to be a
steady performer. At times he
was a red hot shooter from the
15-20 foot range, and usually sup-
plied a great deal of the Frosh
drive in the first half of the ac-
tion. Besides popping from the
outside he has the ability to fight
for and gain the offensive re-
bound and turn it into a quick
score. Glenn is also a hard-work-
ing player whose potential has
not yet been fully uncovered. He
has shown outside shooting abili-
ty and moves which may enable
him to effectively penetrate in-
side. Both of these players seem
to be strong candidates for start-
ing spots on the Varsity five.

Bruce C. Friedman has been a
consistent performer for the Pa-
triots this year and often came
up with key last-minute baskets.
Gene Willard added a great deal
of muscle to the Frosh this sea.
son and helped with the rebound-
ing. He is a good ball handler
and drives well toward the bacs
ket. Gene, along with scrappy
guard Mike Seidenberg, added
organization to Patriot play.
Mike, who can also maneuver
very well with a basketball, had
the ability to control the pace of
play.

Although I have only discussed
the merits of the Frosh starting
lineup, players such as Rose,
Eisenberg, Hofmann, Freund, or
others could supply the talent
necessary for a successful Var-
sity squad next year.

Folman Snares
Continued from Page 8

Pat's ace triumphed again, final-
ly winning, 17-15, 8-15, 8-15, 16-14,
15-11. In the afternoon finals, it
was Stony Brook's Bob Folman
facing Fordham's top-seeded Don
Minogue. Bob put up a good
struggle, but lost, 15-8, 15-13,
12-15, 15-6.

This concluded one of the finest
individual performances in the
history of Stony Brook Varsity
Athletics.

By Doug Sewf

When the Frosh team ended its
season with a 10-7 mark, it be-
came the first basketball squad
in Stony Brook history to end up
with a winning record. This fact
seems even more significant
when one considers the disap-
pointing performance of the Var-
sity team. A good deal of the
hope for improvement next sea-
son seems to lie in the talent
found in this year's Frosh squad.

The Varsity of 1968-69 has to
face the loss of three valuable
senior players from this year's
Patriot line-up. Poised and con-

Soph prospects \1 Amer and Bob Salzman l;asten vAd lr ,e (''s on the
ball they hope to} use in pitching Stony Brook to a wimning season.

'Tey won't tell you about all the job opportunities
we have for college graduates-engineers, science,
business and liberal arts majors. Not that they
wouldn't like to. It's just that there are too many
Jobs and too little time. In a half-hour interview
our man would barely have time to outline the
*Cope and diversity of the opportunities we offer.
iqhat'8 why we published a brochure called "Start-
Jng Points at General Electric." In plain language

I

4

Goodbye Larry, Hello Bruce

, What
the interviewers

wonlf tell you
- about

General Electric.

it will tell you exactly how and where a person with
your qualifications can start a career with General
Electric. Pick up a copy at your Placement Office.
Then arrange for a productive session with Ow
Interviewer. He'll be on your campus soon.

GENERAL S ELECTRIC
An equal opportuity employs
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BOOK REVIEW:

By Harold Rubenstein
Where is one to find relief

from the classics amid the halls
of N.Y.? Where is there an oasis
in literature, when flowery

-speech is unknown and sym-
bolism is unused? Step 1: Be-
tween room searches find about
three or four hours of free time.
Step 2: Get yourself a copy of

Two Letters to
The Review Editor
Dear Al.

Last Tuesday as I quickly ran
through the pages, searching for
a trace of my article, I became
immensely di o I had
found no trace of it However,
wthin half an hour, one of my
friends walled up to me and ask-
ed, "W hat4's the joke?", to which
I arally replied, "What
joke?" Seoing that either. I
dida't underston, but more
probably wa playing dumb. he
said, "YoU know, Harold
Speaks" TW really fibns it.
"Speaks cat?"!' Upon seeing
that I rea wasn't aware of
uhat he was talking. about, he

produed a copy of The Soat
now and p- eded to open Se
newspaper- to. page swewn, were-
upon be bade Me to gaze in dis-
belief at the fa a col-

maIl There ia 13 point Bodapi
Trfae its was the phrase,
all oZ 9!;

MYy ot san was "what
the he1 a happened to my
headfme," But; upo stdy.ing the
problem I realize the reason for
the ca e. Evidently you must
find my ability to speak a phe-
nomenal feat for someone of the
human race. I am sincerely flat-
tered that you find it so extra-
ordinary. Consequently I am
cordially inviting you to spend a
day with me. Not only will you
be able to hear me speak, but
if you're lucky, you might be
able to catch me in the acts of
(now get these!) breathing,
blinking, blowing my nose, and
chewing my food. Won't that be
fun!

So you see that I am not
angry after all at the title you
used, though I will not use it as
the title of the weekly column
you so graciously gave me.
Nevertheless, I will be eagerly
waiting for your reply to my in-
vitation. I can't wait until you
hear my cough.

Sincerely,
Harold Rubenstein,
Human Being
Extraordinaire

Dear Harold,
Afthough I don't know a thing
about movies, I've been reading
your copy for The Statesman
each Sunday ght for the past
seven months. e line for
your column last week was per-
fect! It's broad, al inclsive and
precise as were all of your re-

vews. Why you don't even have
to stick to the topic of reviewing

which a colusn eatied "Re-
VewP would foe you to de.

Here's one vote for keeping the
headline.

Chalues Petkanas
Statesman Copy Reader

- -

A BIRTHDY DREAM
(To Karen)

by Mitchel Cohen
The rains have washed the weary soil of the earth. They have

bathed the buildings, the trees, the grass, the littered streets with
fresh fountains of cleansing beauty. The angels wept; another
year's gone by. Another birth, another death. Another war, another
bleeding boy buried. in the mund; another heartbeat, a mothers
inner peace; another kiss, another love. "To everything turn, turn,
turn."

In this early morn, the day is breaking as the sun gracefully
awakens her children. The magenta sky- wraps her arms around
the purple wisps of haze. And it's your birthday. The angels have
purified man for the year ahead. Their tears have reduced his
crimes to streams of water wandering through mazes of rustling
reeds. Today, the sun shines on the year ahead.

It rained last night, my dear.
The angels wept from sorrow.
The sun will shine tomorrow,

But last night it rained.
And the colors of the stained-glass windows
Run, and rainbow blurs
Glisten in the crystal morning dew,

For last night it rained.

And the sleepy clouds are rolling,
Rolling on; Rolling on
To other worlds; To other days

And last night it rained.

And the trees are sprooing leaves
That bewilder the spring
As she approaches her reflection
In our day dreams,

For last night it rained.

And lovers are listening for life to remove.
They are stranded in time.
How sublime; How sublime!

Oh, last night
What a beautiful rain!

ART CINEMA
Port Jefferson 473-435

Matinee Sat. & Sun. at 2 P.M.

Every Evening at 7 &f 9 P.M.

WED.-TUES. MARCH 6-12

"The Battle of

Algiers"

STUDENTS WITH ID CARDS
ADMIlTED FOR $1.00
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Rosemary's Bab~y and hide it be-
hind a copy of Ulysses. Step 3:
When nobody is watching forget
about culture, and the "classics"
and read it

Roemary's Baby, is currently
nearing its 40th week on the
Best-Seller List. It's there not be-
cause it created any new liter-
ary technique, or because its au-
thor, Ira Levin, writes to probe
the deepest caverns of our
minds, but because it is a fas-
cinating and chilling gothic novel
about modern witchcraft.

Guy and Rosemary Wood-
house, newlyweds, after looking
over numerous cardboard wall-
ed, electric heated, charmless
apftments around Manhattan,
finally come upon an apartment
in an Old Victorian building on
the West Side. It has everything
they want: fireplaces, high ceil-
ings and a good location. It has
only one drawback - it's haunt-
ed. But young, modern, eager
newlywed couples don't believe
in haunted apartment houses.

They move in. Rosemary has a
field day decorating. Guy may
get a good part in a Broadway
show. And finally, happily, Roled
mary becomes pignant. Two
of Rosemary's ngiglbor. that
take particular interest in not
only Rosemary and Guy, but- in
their forthcoming child, live next
door, and are called, Roland al
Minnie Castevet. Minnie has
weird ideas on most every-
thing, but especially on the things
Rosemary should do before and
after her baby's arrival. Minnie
sends her to a doctor that con-
curs with her ideas. Rosemary
willingly follows their instruc-
tions, never questioning the ri-

diculous concoctions she must
drink never questioning why
Minnie and Roland are so con-
cerned about her baby.

This is as much as one should
tell about Remary's Baby. The
rest is for the reader to figure
out and experience for himself.
Ira Levin's timing and use - of
foreshadowing and clues are the
reason for the great success of
his novel. In fact, it builds up to
a point (when Rosemary's stom-
ach pains stop) one can no long-
er put the book down. I've loan-
ed my copy of the book to eight
people and each time the result

<has been the same. The remain-
ing portion of the book must be
read non-stop. This isn't the kind
of book one should pick up to

RJ and the Soulitters. a graOup of high school musicians t rom 11it-
ington Station, were received enthusiastically by 70 upward bound
studeits and almost a thousand University students on Friday, March
1 in G.

glance through as one is trying
to doze off. One won't.

So, one afternoon, push aside
that copy of Ulysses and start
reading. And if your RA makes

you declare it during a room
search, because it isn't a "clas-
sic", give it to him to read. Let
him miss a night's sleep. Serve
him right.

Mr. Koras, wXq wa! bor in
Greece, came to this country 13
years ago. In his native country,
he worked in marble, whicd re-
quired suoth, flowig pew"
lies. When be. came to Ameica,
Mr. Koras encountered probems
with the language and he became
very emotional in his work. The
turmoil that he felt could not be
expressed in peaceful marble, so
he turned to wax sculpture,
which was inexpensive and al-

lowed hi% to express his emo-
tions. Some of his works, includ-
ing "Clash", and "Attack", and
"vided UN" speak for them-
selves in terms of the emotid s
poured into themn

Mr. Koras has invented new
procedures and devices which fa-
cilitate and expand the process
of wax-sculpture. Lately, he has
been working in plastics, which
he says he works with when he
feels happy.

Mr. Keras confided that one of
his works, which depicts a
couple, was accepted by the Na-
tional Academy of Art. Another
copy of this work was on display
at the previous art show in the
Humanities building and in tile
South Hall lounge.

Mr. Koras has been with us
nearly two years and has a con-
tract for the next three. He is a
very interesting and talented
man.

COMMENT ...
by Pot-er Watson

I was wondering how to answer Jim Frenkel's review
of last Saturday's Jackson Browne-Judy Collins concert,
when I turned the page and saw Harold Rubenstein's
article. To quote, " . . . the critic is sterile, for he has
little or no knowledge of the art he is evaluating, that he
does not know how to relate . . . to the audience, and
that he does not know how to enjoy . . . He is more in-
terested in being picayune and in quibbling over trifles
than in finding the merits . . ."

Apparently this is what is
wrong with Mr. Frenkel. His pan-
ning of Jackson Browne was
largely destructive, not the type
of constructive criticism which
can help a performer to correct

his faults. Much of the criticism
was unwarranted; Mr. Browne's
voice was quite strong and clear,
and although he did make a few
mistakes on the guitar, they were
in the first few passages of his
first song. Admittedly, his choice
of songs was somewhat weak, but
they were performed well and
did carry a message if one listen-
ed carefully.

Mr. Frenkel has made the mis-
take of trying to define what a
folk song is, and feels that Miss
Collins has strayed from the folk
idiom in using more varied ac-
companiment. Ine value of the
folk medium is that almost any
style of song fits in, as long as
it has to do with life, and that
the performer has the freedom
to try new styles of expression.
Mr. Frenkel says, ".. .1 was see-
ing Judy Collins - now changed,
irretrievably." A new style
should be probed for the contri-
bution it can make, not condemn-
ed for upsetting the old.

Have Some Suspense In Your Spare Time

Koras Opens Exhibit With Greek Festival
by Stephen Arnold

What I thought was the most unique entertainment given at Stony Brook thug
far occurred last Sunday night in the Gray College Lounge.

George Koras, an art professor at Stony Brook, held a one-man sculpture show
which, on Dr. Co to y's suggestion, was accompanied by a festive Greek event.
Greek food waps on a banquet table, and a band of students played Greek
music.

Durg imy intqrview, Mr. Koras was polled away and thrust into the festive
dance aong wih Dr. Couniey, Master of Gray College.
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Last Week Of Sale

Bonne ts Rd. & 25A « _
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Engineering Society beefing
Erngineering Society Meeting

March 6, 1]968
8:00 P.M. E-145 Engineering Building

Lecture by: Mr. W. Parker, Assistant to President,
Gyrodyne Corporation of America, St. James.

Talk will concern recent developments on Drove
Helicopter built by Gyrodyne, with a film and ques-

tions to be answered by three company engineers.

Refreshments served after meeting.

Contact 6986 for information.
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TRY OUR ATOMIC SUB 99I
Ham Cappicola, Proscuittini, Genoa Salami, Provolone

Lettuce? Tomatoes, Onpions, Salt, Pepper, Oregano, Oil, Vinegar
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Last W eek Of Sae

MEN'S & WOMENSS WINTER
WEAR -1/2 Price

MEN'S SPORO SP HIRTS - Vi Price

SLACKS - 1/2 PriceI
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1.-D1;4 *NA . PROJECT DIRECTION I

STONY BROOK, N. Y.
MEMBER

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

690 THIS IS A - SW9

PARTIAL LIST

OF OUR " VAREITO S

Ham and Swiss

Chicken Roll

Cappicola and Swiss

Genoa Salami and Prov.

Virginia Ham and Swiss

Tuna Fish

ProscuitUni and Prov.

Ham Bologna and Amer.

Taylor Ham and Swiss

Olive Loaf and Swis
Meat Loaf and Aier.
Hard Salami and Prov.
Pepperoni and Prov.

HOT RIOT

79* EACH

- Roast Beef (Works inc.)
Meat Ball and Sausage
Veal and Peppers

- Steak and Peppers
Sausage
Meat Ball

Free Delivery on the Hour to All Dorms -9, 10, 11, 12

HR3-9638 THE SUB BASE HR3 9638

m = = m

(ALL ONE FOOT LONG)

But We're Trying !We re Not No. 1

ASK ABOUT
1605 MAIN STREET

OUR -PARTY SUB 3,4,t5, 6
Free Soda tvith every Hero

FOOT LO NG
PORT JEFFERSON

-
I Ac

/ -SPACE +t

FLIGHT
'~~ 7

S~~~~.. CENTE~, ~~ma M

GREENBELT, MD#

LINK YOUR
WITH \

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: FRIDAY, MAR. 15, 1968

90 VARIETIES
ALL SUBS

COME WITH
THE WORKS
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-l SIDE LINES |
with STU EBER

Well, Winter Sports have come to a close. The Varsity
Basketball and Swimiing Teams had a rough time, but
the Frosh hoopsters and the Squash squads eased the
pain with record-breaking campaigns. In retrospect, this
was a very interesting, if not too rewarding a season.

If Coach Herb Brown wanted to write a novel describ-
ing the past Varsity season, I'm sure he'd call it The
Winter of Our Discontent. When we came back in the
Fall, it appeared that Stony Brook would be a power to
contend with in the Knickerbocker Conference. However,
various difficulties blocked the Patriots' attempts. Be-
cause Stony Brook is primarily an academic institution,
Coaches cannot apply great pressure on professors to
give would-be athletes the necessary grades for scholas-
tic eligibility. Thus Varsity athletes are always faced
with the threat of Academic Probation if they don't do
their work in school. It doesn't take too much intelli-
gence to see that the mere threat of trouble will cause
players to miss practice from time to time. Herb Brown
understands this, but to do well in the game you have
to practice. Thus, many times our Varsity wasn't at full
strength for tough games.

However, this is not an excuse for dropping some of
our close games. We lost them because we couldn't
make the big shots in the closing minutes. It's that sim-
ple. The sign of a championship team is hitting on the
key baskets in the clutch situations.

Next year, the Varsity could be a good small college
team as a result of possible additions from the highly
talented Freshman contingent. Bruce Friedman, Glenn
Brown and Gene Willard are three of the brightest pros-
pects to ever don the Red and Grey. Coach Frank Tirico
moulded the youngsters into a toprate outfit which went
undefeated in the Knickerbocker Freshman Conference.

There isn't too much to be said right now about the
Swimming Team, so I won't say anything except that it
was a bad year.

There was a void in the last issue of The Statesman
which should have been filled with the wondrous tale of
how Stony Brook defeated two big bad Ivy League
Teams. Yes, Priscilla, the Patriots' Judo -Team, led by
Al Patterson, defeated Columbia, 70-67, and Cornell, 70-30,
in a triangular meet held in the victor's exercise room.
Thus the Lions and the Big Red went back to their ivy
towers with their tails between their legs. This coming
weekend Richard Dunlavey's troops will attempt to throw
the top competitors in the East as they travel to the na-
tion's capital, where Georgetown will host the Eastern
Collegiate Judo Association Championships.

There are six competitors for Athlete of the Week
laurels. Bruce Friedman was the big reason for the
Frosh's final victory of the past campaign. Rocky Cohen
was top man for Ken Lee's Aquamen in their wild final
meet against Brooklyn Poly. Al Patterson's feats have
already been duly noted above. It would be hard to
choose between Mark Kirschner and Charlie Anderson.
Both Varsity hoopsters became the first Patriots ever
named to the AR-ECAC Division 3 weekly All-Star Team.
The 41 points each poured in against Ft. Schuyler and
Geneseo led to their Honorable Mention recognition.

How would you like to be in the finals of two tourna-

Red Tide Clips Golen Eagles, 74-70

HOLD ON, I'M COMMN': It's almost over as tht-se tabu Judtwl^lJ.-i
grapple furiously in the exercise room of the gym. The Judo FCub will
send 12 entrees to Washington, D.C. this Saturday to compete in the
Eastern Collegiate Judo Championships.
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VILLAGE PIZZA
FREE SODA WITH The Price War is over See our othe

* &i«^ um^ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ad in this
ANY HERO But we haven't surrendered QUALITY I ssue
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Roast Beef ...... .85 Ham & Cheese ...... .85 Salami & Cheese
Ham ...... .............. American Cheese

ON REQUEST - with Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Special Seasoning NO EXTRA CH,

ASKR FREE POTATO SALAD HE
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By Paul Kornreich
Coach Herb Brown's varsity

hoopsters finished the 1967 68
campaign with a come-from-be-
hind victory over Brockport, 74-
70. The concluding weekend of
the season also featured an un-
successful trip to Oswego.

The season's finale started out
as a disaster. A 5-0 Stony Brook
lead at the start quickly became
a 22-6 deficit as the Pats went
over six minutes without scor-
ing. Coach Brown called a time-
out, and whatever he told his
players must have really hit
home, because they went out and
played great basketball for the
remainder of the half. The first-
half spurt was engineered by
Stony Brook's two record-break-
ing seniors, Charlie Anderson
and Larry Hirschenbaum, who
scored nine and 13 points respec-
tively in the half.

During the second half, the
red Tide's other graduating sen-
ior, "Radar" Dave Schiffer, took
over the Patriot's scoring lead,

as he went on a 7-13 shooting
rampage, mostly from 20-feet
out. Since one .man can't do it
alone, Schiffer needed help, and
he got it from big Larry Neu-
schaefer, who repeatedly con-
verted great passes from Ander-
6on and Howie Shulman to hit
for eight points. The Pats open-
ed up an eight point lead after
seven minutes and were never
headed, although Brockport did
narrow the margin towards the
end. Some clutch foul shooting
by Mark Kirschner and Howie
Shulman kept the Pats out of
danger and helped preserve a 74-
70 victory.

High scorers for Stony Brook
were Hirschenbaum (18), Schif-
fer (17), Anderson, Kirschner
and Neuschaefer (11) in a well
balanced attack. For Brock-
port, Mim Scott hit for 20 to
lead all scorers and Bib Arget-
singer added 14 for the losers.

Travels with Charlie
At Oswego, on Friday night,

the Pats seemed to be outman-

ned and outgunned as they were
playing a Laker team that had
compiled an impressive 14-5 rec-
ord. Oswego enjoys the services
of the NCAA small college 6cor-
ing leader, Greg Wilson, who has
been averaging just under 29
points per game.

Coach Brown, knowing that
the Lakers were a run and gun
team, told his men in the locker
room to play a controlled of-
fensive game, and to set a tempo
that would keep the Lakers un-
der their 80 plus points per-
game average.

The Pats did just that
throughout the first half, mainly
through the efforts of Charlie
Anderson and Howie Shulman,
who each canned eight points.
The half-time score of 26 all
seemed to demonstrate the suc-
cess of Coach Brown's pre-game
strategy.

Ask the Bear
The second half started out as

a replay of the first as the Pats,
with their disciplined offense,
controlled the tempo of play.
However, that old enemy of
Stony Brook - the home job (see
the Bean's First Unabridged Dic-
tionary) started to haunt the Red
Tide, and what had been a slight
three point lead for Stony Brook
with 15 minutes left in the game
became a ten point deficit with
four minutes to go. Anderson and
Kirschner tried to keep Stony
Brook in the game, but their
efforts fell short and the Pats
wvound up on the losing end of a

6s2-55 score.

High scorers for the Pats were
Anderson (19), Shulman (12),
and Kirschner (10).

Thus, the Patriots ended their
season with a 7-15 record which,
while not disastrous, was disap-
pointing to Coach Brown and
his players. Highlights of the
season were the records set by
Patriot players, including Charlie
Anderson's 358 points for the sea-
son, Howie Shulman's 73 assists
for the season, and Captain
Larry Hirschenbaum's career
scoring record of 713 points.

ments within one week? That's pressure. That's what
Bob Folman went through this week. On Monday he de-
feated Kenny Glassberg for the Varsity championship.
On Sunday, he finally met defeat in the finals of. the
Stevens Championships. There's no doubt about it. Bob
Folman is the Athlete of the Week.

* _ Same Great Hot Heros
'j P Meat Ball .................... .70

J^M Meat Ball Parmigiana ....... 8 80
Sausage ...................... .80
Sausage Parmigiana ......... .95
Pepper and Egg .............. .70
Mushroom and Egg .......... .85
Sausage and Peppers ......... .85

(Illlll, i EMeat Ball and Pepper ........ .85
Egg Plant .................... .70r Egg Plant Parmigiana ....... .85
Veal Cutlet .................. . 95
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana .... 1.10

„„„„„„„„„i Veal and Pepper ............. 1.05
Pastram i ..................... .85

. 85 Hamburger ................... .40
.60 Cheeseburger ................. .50

* >u u French Fries ................ .25
^ - ,K n ish .........Knish.. .30

y95 Shrimp Roll .................. .30
ARG Hot Dogs ..................... .30AKGE ~~PIZZA-
| ANY Mini Pie ...................... .90
p.R Small Pie .......... ....... .. 1.50
: ........ Large Pie ................... 1.85

NOW DELIVERING to Roth 3 & 4 on the Half Hour
Roth 1 & 2 on the Hour. G & H Quads every Half Hour

"The Titanic" - Ham, Salami, Roast Beef, Bologna,
Lettuce,, Onion,, Choose, Tomato & Special Season~ing

Pats End Sour Season Sweetly

941-96A


